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Quantum-Well Intermixing for Fabrication of
Lasers and Photonic Integrated Circuits
Daniel Hofstetter, Bernd Maisenho¨lder, and Hans P. Zappe
Abstract—Various applications of quantum-well intermixing,
ranging from multiwavelength lasers to complex photonic
integrated circuits, are described. The fabrication of these
GaAs–AlGaAs-based devices relies on the postgrowth definition
of regions with varying bandgap, enabling the manufacture
of wavelength shifted modulators and lasers, as well as the
integration of transparent waveguides with absorbing lasers
and detectors. The impurity-free vacancy-enhanced disordering
technique employed, and its integration with existing process
technologies, will be presented, and examples of multicolor
lasers, wavelength shifted modulators and integrated optical
interferometers are shown. These applications yield high-optical
functionality using relatively simple process and integration
technology.
Index Terms— Interferometers, monolithic integration, multi-
wavelength lasers, photonic integrated circuits, quantum-well
intermixing.
I. INTRODUCTION
OVER THE PAST two decades, quantum-well-inter-mixing (QWI) techniques have matured from a level
of rather academic interest into a versatile tool for the
fabrication of numerous optoelectronic devices, such as high-
power semiconductor lasers or photonic integrated circuits.
Starting with impurity-induced layer disordering [1], a variety
of methods, such as vacancy-enhanced disordering (VED) [2],
ion-implantation-induced intermixing [3], and laser-assisted
disordering [4] have been investigated in many laboratories.
While the former is probably the most popular, and has
already lead to several commercial products, most of the other
techniques are not yet employed in large-scale optoelectronic
device manufacturing. The present article will review some
of our recent results using VED for the fabrication of
lasers, optoelectronic components and photonic integrated
sensor circuits, thereby indicating that the technology may be
approaching an industrially attractive level of maturity.
The next section will outline some of the intermixing
techniques developed and studied in the past and will discuss
their potential device applications. We follow this with an
in-depth look at one of these methods, vacancy-enhanced
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disordering, which we have developed and employed for the
fabrication of numerous optoelectronic devices and circuits.
We conclude with a look at the design, fabrication and
performance analysis of multicolor lasers, wavelength shifted
modulators and two monolithically integrated optical sensor
circuits. The latter structures, complete monolithic sensor
microsystems, may be of particular industrial interest as they
are small, robust, and capable of being produced by mass-
fabrication techniques.
II. SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT INTERMIXING TECHNIQUES
The combination of lasers and transparent waveguides on
a single epitaxially grown substrate for the fabrication of
photonic integrated circuits requires the definition of regions
with different bandgap energies. The means to solve this prob-
lem can be divided into growth and intermixing approaches.
The most popular among the growth methods are selective
area growth [5], [6] and etch-and-regrowth on a patterned
substrate [7], [8]. The first allows the simultaneous epitaxy
using different growth rates, and, therefore, the growth of
quantum wells with different thicknesses. In contrast, the
second uses subsequent growth of material with different QW
thicknesses.
An alternative approach relies on selective partial intermix-
ing of the QW using impurities [9] or vacancies [10]. During
a high-temperature anneal, the QW material intermixes with
that of the barrier material, resulting in a change in QW
shape and thus transition energies. Key to the applicability
of a QWI approach is the ability to selectively define the
regions which are to be intermixed and those that are not.
The primary advantage of intermixing methods is that they
require no epitaxial regrowth and are thus potentially simpler
and more cost-effective. In the following, we describe several
QWI approaches and means of patterning intermixed and
nonintermixed regions.
The first QW intermixing technique to be demonstrated was
impurity-induced layer disordering (IILD). In 1981, Laidig et
al. [1], [11], demonstrated the disordering of an AlAs–GaAs
superlattice using Zn as the active species. In these early
experiments, a thermal anneal of several hours at tempera-
tures of 600 C was used. As a result of this process, they
found, depending on the anneal conditions, different grades of
intermixing in a superlattice. In 1983, lasers with blue-shifted
emission wavelengths were fabricated using this technique
[12]–[14]. In 1984, stripe geometry QW laser devices using
IILD to laterally define the waveguide of a buried heterostruc-
ture became available [15]–[17], and one year later, the first
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QW laser with transparent facet windows fabricated by IILD
was demonstrated [18]. Since then, this intermixing method
has been refined, and is now probably the one which is best
understood and used for a variety of commercial products; the
most prominent of these are high-power semiconductor lasers
with disordered facet windows.
Instead of incorporating impurities, such as Si, Mg, or Zn,
into the lattice with a diffusion process, one can also use ion
implantation. Implantation has the primary advantage of not
automatically introducing heavy p- or n-type doping when
incorporating the reactive species and of having a greater
variety of species available [19]–[21]. On the other hand,
the crystal damage due to the high implant energies is not
as easily removable as in the case of other material systems
such as Si. Both of the above intermixing processes rely on
impurity atoms which enhance the Al–Ga self-diffusion by
different mechanisms. Although there are still debates about
the exact nature of the intermixing processes, the important
role of the column-III-vacancies and column-III-interstitials
could be confirmed by several experiments and authors [22].
Ten years ago, impurity-free intermixing methods, such
as VED, became popular, mainly because they offer the
possibility of intermixing without doping, thereby prevent-
ing strong free-carrier absorption, and without implantation-
induced crystal damage which would otherwise be responsible
for scattering loss. The first experiments used an As-rich
ambient in a quartz ampoule in order to prevent crystal
surface damage by arsenic out-diffusion [23]. In 1988, an
evaporated SiO encapsulant to enhance intermixing was
demonstrated for the first time [24], [25]. Soon thereafter,
other dielectrics such as SiON or Si N turned out to be
suitable for the purpose of creating vacancies and therefore
supporting intermixing. In 1993, some fluorides such as SrF
or AlF were discovered to efficiently prevent QWI [26].
These materials allowed the definition of a certain pattern
with different bandgap energies, essential for the fabrication
of opto-electronic devices. The emerging applications will be
discussed in detail in the following section.
While the thermal anneal step in most intermixing tech-
niques is carried out in RTA ovens, there are other approaches
which use the absorption of a high-energy laser beam to
generate the high temperatures required locally. Although
this approach is in general not very different from vacancy-
enhanced disordering, there might some benefits in terms of
obtaining sharp transitions between intermixed and noninter-
mixed material. In photonic integrated circuits, this approach
may have advantages in reduction of waveguide losses.
III. VED: TECHNOLOGY
For reasons of process simplicity and compatibility with
existing fabrication steps, we decided to employ VED for
the fabrication of lasers, modulators and, ultimately, complete
monolithic optical circuits. As a means of evaluating the
efficacy of this approach for generating selectively transparent
regions on a single substrate, we first studied the extent of
wavelength shift with anneal on simple epitaxially grown sub-
strates, later used for the fabrication of heterostructure lasers.
Fig. 1. PL wavelength shift of SiO2-capped and SrF2-capped material after
VED at different anneal temperatures and anneal times. Excitation of the
photoluminescence was accomplished with an argon-ion laser ( = 488 nm,
P = 10 mW) and measured at room temperature.
The epitaxial layer structure used for these first experiments
was grown by metal–organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE)
on a GaAs substrate (n-doped 10 cm Si). An undoped
165-nm-thick Al Ga As waveguide core containing one
GaAs QW (7 nm) was sandwiched between a 1.1- m-thick
Al Ga As lower cladding layer (n-doped cm
Si) and an 0.85- m-thick Al Ga As upper cladding layer
(p-doped 10 cm Mg). A 160-nm-thick highly p-doped
( 10 cm Zn) GaAs cap layer completed the structure.
The VED process required that the sample be completely
covered with a single layer of either e-beam evaporated SiO
or thermally evaporated SrF . The fabrication steps to achieve
this structure were based on a self-aligned process; this was
important because an uncapped GaAs surface experiences
a much higher risk of being damaged during RTA than a
capped one. After deposition of a 200-nm-thick SiO layer, we
photolithographically defined areas to be covered with SrF . In
these regions, the SiO layer was removed by CF reactive ion
etch (RIE). Using the same photoresist mask a second time,
we then evaporated a 250-nm-thick SrF layer and patterned
it using a liftoff process.
During the subsequent RTA step, group-III-vacancies are
generated under the SiO -cap but not under the SrF -cap.
Under SiO , the vacancies promote intermixing of Ga atoms
in the initially pure GaAs QW with Al atoms of the adjacent
Al Ga As core, thereby increasing the Al-content and the
energy bandgap of the QW. The final effect is an anneal-
temperature-dependent blue-shift of the transition energy, a
change manifested in a shift of the photoluminescence (PL)
spectrum. Fig. 1 shows the achieved blue-shifts in the PL
spectrum as a function of temperature and anneal time. After
an RTA of 30-, 60-, and 90-s duration, and at temperatures
between 910 C and 960 C, we measured blue-shifts of 5–68
nm under the SiO -cap and less than 10 nm under the SrF -
cap, yielding a differential of almost 60 nm. For further
processing, both dielectric layers had to be removed: the SiO
layer was stripped in a CF plasma and the SrF layer in
diluted HCl (HCl/H O 1:10, 10 s).
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Fig. 2. PL intensity of SiO2-capped and SrF2-capped material after VED at
different anneal temperatures and anneal times.
In Fig. 2, the PL intensity as a function of the PL shift
for both shifted and nominally un-shifted material is shown;
it appears that the PL intensity of SiO -capped material
decreases exponentially with the amount of blue-shift. This
phenomenon may occur because of the indirect recombination
of electrons and holes via deep interband levels, formed by
Ga-vacancies, or by the spilling of carriers from the QW
into the barrier region (which is more likely in an intermixed
and, therefore, shallow QW). The slight PL intensity increase
of the SrF -capped material could be due to greater surface
roughness causing light scattering into the acceptance angle
of the collection optics of the spectrometer.
As a reduction in PL intensity could thus imply a degrada-
tion in material quality, we were cautious in the application of
intermixing to various devices. For multiwavelength lasers,
for example, a blue-shift of only 20 nm was employed,
which, according to Fig. 2, leads to only a 30% reduction
in PL intensity; the change in laser behavior is discussed in
a following section. For the fabrication of photonic integrated
circuits, use of the blue-shifted regions was confined to that
of passive waveguides, whose performance is not expected to
be affected by a degradation in PL efficiency.
The VED approach for selectively promoting a blue-shift in
the absorption wavelength can then easily be used to define
transparent regions in a waveguide-based optical circuit in
QW material; for the sensor applications discussed below, the
passive waveguides and couplers were fabricated in regions
covered with SiO during anneal, whereas the lasers and
photodetectors were defined in the unshifted regions defined by
SrF . For the multiwavelength lasers, we used both the shifted
and the unshifted sections of the material for their fabrication.
IV. LASERS AND ELECTROOPTIC DEVICES
We subsequently employed the VED technique for the
fabrication of multiwavelength Fabry–Pe´rot lasers, wavelength
shifted modulators and distributed Bragg reflector (DBR)
lasers with a nonabsorbing reflector. This broad range of
application provided an indication of the flexibility of the VED
approach for use in numerous types of optoelectronic devices.
Fig. 3. Emission spectra of representative as-grown, SiO2-capped and
SrF2-capped Fabry–Pe´rot lasers.
A. Multiwavelength Fabry–Pe´rot Laser Arrays
The layer structure for the Fabry–Pe´rot lasers was identical
to the one used for the initial intermixing experiments. These
lasers consisted of a 4- m-wide single-mode ridge waveguide
which was dry etched to a depth of 100 nm above the
waveguide core. Passivation and electrical isolation of the
ridge sidewalls was accomplished through a 250-nm-thick
PECVD-grown Si N -layer. After a contact hole etch on top
of the ridges, standard p- and n-metal layers were evaporated.
In order to demonstrate the effect of material subject to a
VED anneal on laser performance, we fabricated Fabry–Pe´rot
lasers in both the shifted and the unshifted regions of annealed
material, as well as in as-grown material [27]. The lasers
were 500 m long and were tested under CW conditions
at room temperature. The bars were tested p-side up on
a copper heat-sink. The spectra of representative as-grown,
SrF -, and SiO -capped devices are shown in Fig. 3; we see
laser emission at wavelengths of 826, 823, and 805 nm. The
VED-induced wavelength shifts were thus 3 and 21 nm, for
the nominally unshifted and shifted regions, respectively. All
lasers emitted light in a single lateral and longitudinal mode
with a sidemode suppression of about 20 dB.
The threshold current density of the as-grown laser was
600 A/cm and its slope efficiency 0.52 W/A. In comparison,
the SiO -capped laser had a lower threshold current density
of 500 A/cm while the SrF -capped device had a somewhat
higher threshold current density of 700 A/cm . The
slope efficiencies of the SiO -capped laser (0.42 W/A) and
the SrF -capped laser (0.36 W/A) were lower than that of the
as-grown laser.
The higher threshold current and lower slope efficiency
of the SrF -capped laser were probably caused by repeated
plasma exposure of its contact region during SiO removal,
SiO patterning and Si N patterning. This was also indicated
by the higher threshold voltage of the SrF capped device
( 3.3 V) when compared to the as-grown and the
SiO -capped laser ( 2.15 V). We believe that the
unexpected higher threshold current of the as-grown device is
caused by a slightly different ridge geometry due to processing
variations across the wafer. Pulsed operation of these lasers




Fig. 4. (a) Extinction curves of QCSE-based unshifted intensity modulators
measured for three different excitation wavelengths. (b) Extinction curves
of QCSE-based wavelength-shifted intensity modulators measured for three
different excitation wavelengths. The absorption edge of this device was
blue-shifted by 20 nm.
quantum efficiencies and exhibited similar emission wave-
length differences between the devices; this clearly indicates
that the wavelength shifts were not due to device heating.
B. Wavelength-Shifted Modulators
Using the same epitaxial layer structure as described above,
waveguide-based electroabsorption modulators with different
absorption edge wavelengths were fabricated on a single piece
of semiconductor; these devices relied on the quantum con-
fined Stark effect [28]. By fabricating modulators in regions
shifted and unshifted by VED, the absorption edge could be
tuned in wavelength. Since, by the Kramers–Kronig relation,
electroabsorption implies electro-refraction, this fabrication-
induced wavelength tunability can be advantageously used for
the optimization of electrorefractive phase modulators, as will
be discussed in more detail below.
The 500- m-long 4- m-wide waveguide modulators were
tested in bar form on a temperature-controlled chuck. Light
from an external-cavity tunable laser was focused onto the
cleaved facet using a microscope objective; the transmitted
light was likewise imaged through an objective onto a Si
photodetector and the signal amplified by lock-in techniques.
The modulator transmission was evaluated at wavelengths of
827, 821, and 805 nm.
As can be seen in Fig. 4(a), which corresponds to the
extinction curves for an unshifted modulator with an optimum
operating wavelength at 830 nm, only the longest wavelength
(827 nm) shows appreciable transmission at zero modulator
bias. 10-dB modulation depth was achieved at a bias of
2.5 V, and 20 dB at a bias of 3.6 V. For the mod-
ulator fabricated in intermixed material, with the extinction
characteristics shown in Fig. 4(b), 10-dB modulation depth
was reached for 4.3-V modulator bias, and 20 dB was not
accomplished. Since the optimum operating wavelength for
the shifted modulator was at around 810 nm, its modulator
characteristics show considerably higher biases than the un-
shifted one for a similar degree of extinction. For example,
we notice that for the unshifted device and an excitation
wavelength of 821 nm, only 1.9-V bias is necessary to
achieve 10% of its unbiased transmission, whereas the shifted
modulator requires 3.6-V bias for a comparable modulation
depth. When comparing the shape of the extinction curves
at 827 nm, we realize that the intermixed modulator shows
an extinction characteristic dilated along the voltage axis.
If we assume a linear relationship between modulator bias
and position of the absorption edge, this suggests that the
absorption edge changed both wavelength position and shape
during the intermixing process. The observation that the ab-
sorption edge becomes more gradual in an intermixed QW
is consistent with the fact that its depth and shape change
from a deep square potential into a more rounded, shallow
potential.
For moderate extinction ratios up to 10 dB, which are typical
for operation at an excitation wavelength 20 nm above the
bandgap wavelength, we expect a chirp on the
order of , resulting in an electrorefractive phase shift
of /4 for a 500- m-long modulator. Phase shifts of this
order will be used in the interferometer devices which will
be presented in the next section.
C. DBR Laser
In the following paragraph, we describe some important
device characteristics of a two-section DBR laser with a
nonabsorbing grating. This laser was fabricated using the same
layer structure as described in the previous experiments. The
pumped section of the laser was fabricated in an area of the
chip not subject to a bandgap shift during VED, while the
Bragg reflector was etched into the shifted, thus nonabsorbing,
region. A device containing this kind of DBR laser and coupled
to a passive waveguide and a photodetector, is presented in
Fig. 5. The use of a grating recess allowed accurate vertical
placement of the grating [33]; this recess was dry etched to
within 150 nm of the active region, leaving an accurately
defined layer for the Bragg reflector. The holographically
defined third-order grating had a period of 375 nm, 1:1 line-
to-space ratio and 100-nm depth. By varying the thickness
of the buffer layer between grating and waveguide core, the
coupling coefficient could be fine-tuned within a reasonable
range.
Performance evaluation of discrete DBR lasers was carried
out CW at room temperature. Maximum output power was
5 mW from the cleaved facet, threshold current was 26 mA
( 1.3 kA/cm ) and slope efficiency was on the order
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Fig. 5. Schematic picture of a two-section DBR laser with a recessed nonabsorbing grating and monolithically integrated with a transparent waveguide
section and a photodiode.
of 0.21 W/A. The subthreshold laser spectrum (
) shown in Fig. 6 allowed an approximate experimental
evaluation of the grating coupling coefficient by determining
the stopband-width of the reflection curve. The value obtained
was 120 cm , which compares reasonably well with the
calculated value of 100 cm . The spectrum above threshold,
measured at , is shown as an inset of Fig. 6;
it is single longitudinal mode with a primary emission peak
at 820 nm and a sidemode suppression ratio of 27 dB.
High-resolution spectral measurements and detailed near-field
studies indicated that the laser operated with a single transverse
mode. Self-heterodyne measurements of the laser spectrum
gave a spectral linewidth of 500 kHz. The primary emission
peak could be continuously temperature-tuned between 15
and 35 C with a temperature tuning coefficient of 0.06
nm/ C.
Although these DBR lasers were fabricated with nonabsorb-
ing gratings, their threshold current density did not greatly
improve with respect to those devices which had absorptive
gratings. However, one has to take into account that these
nonabsorbing gratings were designed to reflect only 40%
whereas the absorptive gratings reflected close to 100%. In
the former case, we therefore had a nonabsorbing, but only
moderately reflecting laser mirror, while in the latter, we dealt
with an absorptive but also highly reflective mirror. Since we
observed similar threshold current densities for both types of
DBR lasers, these two mechanisms balanced each other for
our device configurations.
The reason for the use of two different grating strengths
was related to the fact that the DBR laser with the intermixed
grating section was designed for driving an optical integrated
circuit whereas the device with the absorbing grating was a
discrete prototype device. The prototype was designed without
the intermixing process and thus to have a minimal penetration
depth of the light into the unpumped DBR section; a long
unpumped section would result in a high absorption loss and
a high threshold current density. For the laser as part of
the optical integrated circuit, in which the intermixing step
was included, a longer DBR section could be made and
the reflectance could be reduced; a reflectance of 40% was
sufficient to allow efficient lasing and left the remaining 60%
for coupling into the optical circuit.
Fig. 6. Optical spectrum of a DBR laser with a 500-m-long pumped and a
130-m-long grating section driven at I = 0:96 Ith. The inset shows the
spectrum of the same device above threshold at I = 2:3 Ith.
V. PHOTONIC INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
Using the above DBR laser process and VED, we then
built different kinds of photonic integrated circuits. In this
last section, we will discuss three rather advanced circuits;
namely a DBR laser with integrated photodetector, and two
monolithically integrated interferometric sensors.
A. Integration: Laser, Waveguide, and Photodetector
Numerous approaches have been developed for the integra-
tion of a laser with an optical circuit; these include evanescent
coupling between waveguides and emitting regions (requiring
an additional impedance matching layer and regrowth) [29],
[30], butt coupling between laser and photodetector (needing
a mirror dry etch technique) [31] or the use of surface emit-
ting lasers and photodiodes (requiring high-quality dry-etched
mirrors) [32]. For the present work, the use of a simplified,
single-growth-step, two section DBR laser, described above
[33], [34], represents an attractive solution with respect to both
process compatibility and feedback stability for an integrated
interferometer.
To test the suitability of the DBR lasers and the VED tech-
nique for bandgap shifting described above, a simple optical
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Fig. 7. Cleaved facet optical output power and photodetector current versus
laser injection current of a DBR laser monolithically integrated with a
transparent waveguide and an absorbing photodetector.
circuit consisting of 500- m-long pumped laser sections, 130-
m-long nonabsorbing DBR reflectors, 570- m-long transpar-
ent waveguides, and 500- m-long absorbing photodiodes was
fabricated. The entire chip, 1700- m-long, was traversed by
a single 4- m-wide waveguide and is shown schematically in
Fig. 5.
Similar to the DBR laser with a nonabsorbing grating sec-
tion, we fabricated the grating and the transparent waveguide
of this device in an area subject to VED while the pumped
laser section and the photodetector were built in nonintermixed
areas of the wafer. As shown in Fig. 7, we simultaneously
measured the cleaved facet output power with an external
photodetector and the output power from the grating side of the
laser with the integrated photodetector; for current values up to
35 mA, the two curves follow each other closely. Above this
current level, the integrated photodetector saturates, mainly
because no reverse bias voltage was applied. This operating
condition was chosen because the resistance parallel to the
reverse biased photodiode is about 5 k and thus leakage
currents were relatively high. The performance of integrated
photodiodes was found to be very similar to as-grown material
photodiodes. They typically exhibit a high responsivity of >0.6
A/W, implying >90% quantum efficiency.
In order to estimate the optical absorption loss of waveg-
uides fabricated in the intermixed areas of the device, we mea-
sured the cleaved facet output on the grating side before and af-
ter having removed photodetector and transparent waveguide.
Since the performance of a DBR laser is adversely affected by
the presence of a cleaved facet on the grating side, we evap-
orated a single-layer antireflection coating on each cleaved
facet. By this method, waveguide losses of 30 dB/cm were
determined. This number is similar to the absorption loss mea-
sured on waveguides fabricated from as-grown material when
using an excitation wavelength 20 nm red-shifted to the ab-
sorption edge of the material. The fact that intermixed and as-
grown waveguides show comparable absorption losses when
measured under similar conditions indicates that the intermix-
ing process does not introduce significant excess defect levels;
these would appear as a greatly enhanced absorption loss.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. (a) Micrograph of a DMI for optical displacement measurement with
direction determination. On the far left, the contact pads for the pumped DBR
section and the photodiodes are shown. The small rectangle to the right of
the DBR laser contact pad is the grating recess with the grating. Above and
below the word MOD, there are two contact pads for the phase modulators.
Two directional couplers are visible above and below the word DC 550 and
(b) micrograph of an MZI which is configured as a refractometer. The three
contact pads for DBR laser, phase modulator, and photodiode are wired to
the far right side of the device. The two parallel ridge waveguides with the
phase modulator in one interferometer arm are separated by only 50 m and
are visible just below the PSI logo.
B. Interferometer Design and Characterization
The optical sensor circuits we describe in the following
two paragraphs are a double Michelson interferometer (DMI)
and a Mach–Zehnder interferometers (MZI); both of them are
shown as microscope photographs in Fig. 8(a) and (b). The
DMI devices included one DBR laser, two photodetectors, two
Y-couplers, two directional couplers, and two phase shifters.
The ridge width of the waveguides was 3 m and all curve
radii were 500 m, while the MZI devices consisted of a DBR
laser, two Y-couplers, one photodetector, one phase modulator
and one dielectric waveguide. The passive waveguides were
fabricated in the areas with intermixed quantum wells and had,
because of the relatively small bandgap difference of 45 meV
between intermixed and nonintermixed sections, an absorption
loss of 35–45 dB/cm. Since the total waveguide length did
not exceed 3 mm, this relatively high absorption loss was
not overly detrimental for interferometer performance. The
total chip lengths were 2.6 mm for DMI’s and 5 mm for
MZI’s.
Both the pumped laser section and photodetectors were
fabricated in the nonintermixed, and thus absorbing, areas of
the chip and had a length of 500 m each. The length of
the nonabsorbing DBR grating section was 200 m; here, we
used a third order grating with a period of 380 nm, a depth
of 160 nm and 1:1 line-to-space ratio. A 70-nm thin buffer
layer between the bottom of the grating and the waveguide
core resulted in a calculated grating coupling coefficient of
100 cm ; this gave the desired grating reflection coefficient
of about 95%. The left cleaved facet of the interferometer
served as the second laser mirror.
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Fig. 9. The two detector currents of the double Michelson interferometer
for 3.5-cm mirror distance and 67% mirror reflectance showing the two
interference signals. As shown by the position graph, direction changes
occurred at 1.2 and 3.2 m.
C. Position Sensor Based on DMI
These interferometer chips were tested in bar form and
were temperature-stabilized to within 50 mK using a ther-
moelectric cooler. The measurement beam, collimated by
an external GRIN lens (pitch 0.23), was directed onto
a semitransparent, 67% reflecting mirror through which the
reflected beam position could be observed by a CCD camera.
Observation was necessary to adjust the beam properly into
autocollimation. The semitransparent mirror was fixed to a
piezo-driven, gimbal-mounted holder with which the mea-
surement distance could be varied between 3 and 45 cm.
With this arrangement, we were able to produce a move-
ment with periodically ( 60 s) changing direction; this
back-and-forth-type of movement was necessary to check
the interferometer’s ability to recognize the movement direc-
tion.
The DBR lasers in this circuit operated at a current level
of 60 mA and a reverse voltage of 12 V was applied
to the photodetectors. The length of the phase shifters was
340 m, which gave a one-pass phase shift of /16 when
driven at 12-V bias voltage. Fig. 9 presents the result of an
interferometric measurement with a DMI at a mirror distance
of 3.5 cm. Two changes of movement direction are clearly
visible in the figure: one at 1.2 m and another at 3.2 m.
One interference fringe corresponds to a mirror movement
of one half of the measurement wavelength, namely 410
nm. Due to thermal fluctuations on the chip, a noise current
with an amplitude of about 20 pA was seen in the detector
current, such that the signal noise corresponded to about 5%
of the output signal amplitude. A more comprehensive study
of the measurement resolution and some noise issues appeared
elsewhere [35].
By measuring the response of a photodetector which was
connected to a DBR laser via a straight 1.6-mm-long wave-
guide, we could estimate the waveguide loss in the intermixed
areas to be on the order of 40 cm . Although this number
might look quite large, it did not affect the performance of
these interferometers.
Fig. 10. Interferometer signal versus time for an MZI. At t1, the analyte
was switched from A to B, and at t2, it was switched back from B to A. The
phase shift is 5 in both directions.
D. Refractometer Experiments Using a MZI
The fabrication of these MZI devices differs from the
previous device insofar that we used a three QW active region
instead of a single QW, and that the waveguide in the sensor
pad region consisted of a Ta O on SiO dielectric waveguide.
The first of these changes was made in order to enlarge the
available phase shift of the phase modulator for possible phase-
shifting interferometry; this was at the cost of a slightly higher
threshold current density of the DBR laser. The second one
was required in order to increase the sensitivity, which is
defined as the partial derivative of the effective index in the
sensor pad region with respect to a cover refractive index
change. For performing the refractometric measurements, a
flow cell was placed on top of the chip which allowed
simultaneously a flow of the analyte liquid across the sensor
pad and making electrical contact to the laser, modulator and
detector.
Fig. 10 shows the detector signal upon switching analyte A
to B at time and back from B to A at . Analyte A was de-
ionized water ( 1.3273), analyte B a solution of 10 vol.%
ethanol in water ( 1.3325), so that the refractive index
difference was 0.0052. The associated
phase shift was measured to be which corresponds
to the associated refractive index change.
The resolution of this interferometer chip was determined
by measuring the detector signal of the Mach–Zehnder inter-
ferometer drift with the measurement cell placed on top of
the MZI with a continuous flow of analyte A. Using a linear
fit, the phase drift was determined to be 39 mrad/min, which
corresponds to a refractive index resolution of 1.3 10 for
a measurement period of 1 min.
By assuming that approximately 10% of the total power
from the cleaved facet mirror (0.5 mW) being emitted from
the grating side of the DBR laser, measuring a signal of 2.5
A at the photodetector, and assuming 0.5-A/W conversion
efficiency in the photodetector, we can estimate the waveguide
loss to be approximately 40 cm . This result is entirely
consistent with the result obtained with the DMI and loss
measurements on intermixed waveguides.
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VI. CONCLUSION
We have shown that, within the last decade, QWI techniques
have evolved into a versatile tool in III–V-semiconductor
device fabrication. We presented multiwavelength lasers and
monolithically integrated optical sensors fabricated by VED.
The latter are single chip devices which can perform either
contactless optical displacement measurements or refractom-
etry experiments. They consist typically of a DBR laser,
detectors, modulators, and a combination of III–V and dielec-
tric waveguides. We have shown that even rather complex
devices combining optically active and passive components
can be fabricated without epitaxial regrowth given that QW
intermixing technology is readily available.
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